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**Dokidokon 2021 Fanfiction winner**

Courtney Goodrich

Source: My Hero Academia

Pairing: Midori x Bakugo

An Interrupted Date

The sun was setting over UA, signifying the end of classes. Midori went bursting through the

front doors, elation on his face. Somehow, when he had finally built up the courage to ask

Ochako out, she agreed! Little did Midori know was that he was being followed by a specific

spicy boy who was keeping to the shadows.

“A date!” Midori shouted to the sky and to anyone in the proximity to hear. What sounded like a

punch to a wall resounded.

Midori and Ochako’s date went fantastic and were found riverside. Faces close. Bakugo roared,

tackling Midori yelling, “MINE!”
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Keri McAlister

Source: Professor Layton and the Unwound Future/Professor Layton Anime

Pairing: Professor Layton x Luke Triton

The Future Restored

The professor hadn’t seen Luke Triton since their future unwound. A familiar blue cap stepped

off the train.

“Luke, my boy!” Layton realized then that Luke had become a gentleman. He had outgrown his

boyish shorts. He wore a blue cardigan and spectacles.

“Professor! Or should I call you ‘Hershel’?”

“Call me ‘friend.’” The man in the well worn top hat embraced his prodigy. Luke didn’t let go.

“I’m surprised you don’t have a new apprentice.”

“My daughter shows promise.” Luke’s face fell. “But, you are my only apprentice.”

“And you are my only professor.”
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Karlie Young

Source: Naruto

Pairing: Naruto x Sasuke

Naruto x Sasuke

Sasuke’s POV

I walked to the training ground. When I reached the field, it was vacant. I took a seat leaning

against one of the three pillars. While I was waiting, I happily threw a kuni at one of the pillars.

The first to arrive was Sakura. I let out an exasperated sigh, already knowing where this was

going. I decided to ignore her. My heart jumped out of my chest when Naruto appeared. My

heart dropped when I looked at his face. It was one of jealousy. With that, I got up and

connected mine and Naruto’s lips. Sakura’s face was priceless.
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Sierra Jones

Source: Naruto/Akatsuki

Clouded Judgement

Being the reject of the village, it wasn’t surprising when you didn’t pass your exams, when

everyone else did. You watched your classmates show off their new headbands. You were

jealous of them. Stepping out of the village, you signed. Suddenly, a strange masked man

appeared before you. You instantly take a defensive pose.

“I won’t hurt you. I’m here to offer you a new life. To offer you...power!” The masked man

extended his hand. You paused. This man was your ticket to happiness. You stepped forward,

reaching for it. “Welcome to the Akatsuki.”
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Phoebe Kinnunen

Source:Ultra Despair Girls (Danganronpa)

Toko Fukawa’s Diary Entry

Dear Diary,

I think I have found my love. I don’t want to say this, but I am in love with Komaru

Naegi...I am happy for myself, but I am still jealous Master Byakua doesn’t accept me… UGH

and that little nobody that’s dating my Master Byakua! But whatever. I have my darling Komaru

is here. Let’s just say I am happy and “jealous” Master Byakua says...whatever…

Toko Fukawa
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Sean Goodrich

Source: Persona 5 (videogame and anime)

A Jealous Heart

“You think you have it all figured out, don’t you?” Goro Akechi, battered and bruised, stumbled to

his feet. “You...arrogant and absent-minded, standing with your little friends as if you’ve beaten

me…” Akechi continued. “You make me sick!”

Joker took a bold step forward, eyes determined on Akechi’s. “You’re wrong!’ Joker began. “Our

confidence isn’t crafted by our egos, rather...it is born from those whom we have saved!” he

exclaimed.

“You’re unbelievable…” Akechi murmured.

“You know it’s true.” Joker retorted. With passion, Joker pulled Akechi in by the small of his

back. “Let me change your heart…”
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Nicole Kinnunen

Source: Howl’s Moving Castle

Happiness and Jealousy

Sophie pushed the mop across the stone floor. The dull work freed her mind to wander. Bubbles

of jealousy floated to the surface and took hold. Envy of her young body that could do tasks

easily and quickly without all the discomfort. But in this old body, Sophie was feeling a joy she

hadn’t experienced in a long time. Pride in her work, peace in her home, passion in her heart.

“Careful!” Calcifer hissed at her when she splashed the demon fire. Just as Sophie let out a

deep sigh of satisfaction, she noticed the back of her hand seemed smoother.
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Liz Halsey

Source: Beastars

Dear Journal, Love Haru

I mean it when I say I want Legoshi to be happy. It’s been...complicated. He caught me off

guard, asking about Louis like that. It’s not my job to make him feel superior---if I’m being

honest, his status as a carnivore should already do that. I know he’s jealous of my relationship

with Louis. Why can’t he understand that’s all inthe past? I love Legoshi now---our time together

eating lunch on the stairs makes my heart warm, even if it’s too infrequent for my liking. Maybe

I’m jealous, too. Hearts and minds are fickle, after all.
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Jennifer Knezevic

Source:My Hero Academia

Pairing: BakuDeku

Surprise Addition

Katsuki glared at the raggedy, one-eyed tortoiseshell nestled in his boyfriend’s lap. Izuku must

have brought it home from his patrol. He didn’t bother giving the little flea-bitten thing a bath, just

zonked out on the couch, still in his hero costume.

“C’mere before you invite a whole colony of pests into our home,” Katsuki growled. The cat

swatted his outstretched hand. “You mangy little---” Katsuki’s shout was aborted as Izuku stirred

awake.

“Ah! Kacchan,” Izuku’s sleepy voice lulled. “Meet Catsuki.”

“We’re not keeping her.” Katsuki deadpanned.

“Please,” Izuku whined.

“Change the name.”

“Aw, jealous much?”
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Andee Siepman

Source: Ultraman Z

Musings of the Last Hero

I love being a Hero of Light! For so long, I’ve hoped to join my Ultra-Superiors in protecting the

universe, and since Master Zero took me on a s his apprentice, I’ve been living my dream and

saving the world from evil aliens and kaiju! It makes me ultra-happy! Except...I can’t help but

feel weird. I love my master, but I look at how ultra-strong and cool he is and wish I was more

like him. I feel emotions un-herolike...but when he shows genuine pride in my growth, it makes

everything worth it.
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Emily Wolf

Source: Sailor Moon

Pairing: Luna x Artemis

The Rose

Luna stood along the street, ears twitching at a familiar voice. She turned on her paws. IT was

Artemis, walking out of a flower shop with a rose in his mouth. His eyes darted around as he

scurried across the street. Luna’s breath caught. Who was that for? She buried the burning

feeling in her chest, finding Usagi. “It must be for Mina,” she muttered as they walked home.

Later, as Usagi ate dinner, Luna trudged upstairs. Once she reached Usagi’s bed, she froze.

Artemis stood on the bed, the rose in his mouth. Luna’s burning heart began to spark.
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Jimena

Source:My Hero Academia

Pairing: Deku x Reader

Haven’t You Noticed?

You wake up late, you couldn’t sleep thinking about Deku. You’ve been close friends since

Elementary and stood up for him when he got bullied. HYou even pushed Katski down the stairs

once, which only landed you in trouble and made you get bullied by him. But at least you were

together. You finally confess today.

‘Deku, D-Do you love me?”

“Y/N, Haven’t you noticed I’m with Ochako?”

“Yes! But haven’t you noticed the way I love you?”

“Y/N!”

Days later, you see him and Ochako. You may be mad, but his smile makes jealousy fade to

happiness.
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Katie Lull

Source: Danganronpa

Pairing: Tenko x Kaede

A Midwinter Day’s Dream

A cold wind blew snow past. It was Valentine’s Day, and Kaede was alone. She looked at the

couples around her, feeling jealous. She them heard a familiar voice and heard running

footsteps.

“Kaede! I’m sorry I’m late!” It was Tenko, the girl who she’d thought rejected her.

“Tenko? You never picked up my calls.”

“I’m so sorry, Kaede. My phone was dead and I lost my charger!” The girl looked panicked, even

sad. Kaede took Tenko’s hands.

“I forgive you, Tenko. Now, let’s make up for lost time.” The two leaned into a kiss, filled with joy.
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Bailey Telgenhoff

Source: Fate/Grand Order

Pairing: BB x Reader

The Faceless Moon

The full moon shone over the starry sea, and all was still and quiet. She held your hand, gently

caressing your palm with her thumb. A warm smile spread across her face, and her purple hair

draped down across her shoulders. You feel sleepy...so very sleepy. You could stare into her

crimson eyes forever, and you’d never let her leave your sight. All that matters is her. She loves

you, and you love her. You feel as if you’re melting. Your mind is dissolving fast… The faceless

moon shone over the empty sea, and all was still and quiet.
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Phoenix Bellinghausen

Source: Persona 5

Bitter

“Don’t mess it up,” Shido snaps before ending the call. Goro sighs and enters Le Blanc.

“You’re giddy today,” Goro comments, sitting on a barstool as he watches Akira prepare coffee,

“I guess,” Akira responds. “My parents visited over the weekend.”

“Are you close?” Goro asks.

“Of course,” Akira laughs. “They’re my parents.”

“Even after they sent you to this dusty old care?”

“Akira shrugs as he sets a cup of coffee in front of Goro. “They did what they had to. Why do

you care?”

Goro sips his drink, the bitter coffee matching his emotions. “No reason.”
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Christy DeShong

Source: Final Fantasy VI

Departure

Sabin had left without saying goodbye. It was his right, Edgar reminded himself. They had both

agreed to the coin toss that decided their future. The moon painted the desert landscape silver,

his brother’s chocobo tracking a single dark line across it. Edgar imagined the cool night wind

on his face, the scent of sun-bleached sand that always lingered long after sunset, the world

wide open before him. Edgar’s own royal responsibility was suddenly a heavy weight in the puit

of his stomach. He squeezed his eyes closed , swallowed, and tucked the double-headed coin

back into his pocket.
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E. Rubin-McGregor

Source: If the Emperor Had a Text-to-Speech Device

Replacement

“It’s funny, but...when  Irealized---I never felt happier. Because---look at me. My soul is back, but

I’m still half-demon. I’ll never not be the person who sold his soul. To lo-- to want you means I’m

moving on. So why?”

“If you’re so happy, why don’t you do that to him?”

“I don’t know.”

“...I think I do.”

“You do?”

“When you’re with someone that makes you happy, you want to make them happy. So that you

aren’t just taking joy--but giving it. And when someone else makes them happy...that person

might replace you.”
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Julieta Marti Inclan

Source: Bungostray Dogs

Your Fault

“Hey!” screamed Atsushi from across the yard, trying to get Akutagawa’s attention.

“...” Akutagawa’s face turned into a mean one. “Why were you holding Lucy’s hand?” He finally

said.

“You see, there--” He was cut off.

“Never mind, I’ll go ask her myself.” Akutagawa ran off.

Atsushi felt happy. Was Akutagawa jealous? For the whole week, he kept flirting with anyone

and everyone. His face lit up when he saw Akutagawa getting mad.

“Hey, Akutagawa!” He sang as he turned the corner. There was blood and bodies. So many of

them.

“You wouldn’t stop flirting with others. This was the only way.”
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Bailey Telgenhoff

Source: Higurashi: When They Cry

Eyes Wide Open

Why is my sister the one blessed with love and significance, while I’m tossed to the side? What

is the point of our tired old family traditions, which have shunned me since birth? I don’t

understand. When I find love with an outsider, I’m shunned and berated, yet when my sister

does the same, she gets a free pass. I've done nothing to deserve any of this. All that I did

wrong was be born as the younger twin. Nothing here makes sense...which is why I”m going to

change things around here. I won’t stop until I’m fully satisfied.
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Devyn Warren

Source: Dokidokon 2021

Con Crunch Blues

THe thrill of meeting friends, new and old alike, captivated Dokido-chan as she got ready for her

birthday party. She knew all of her very close friends would be dressed in their finest cosplays,

ready to take so many pictures and talk about things they liked together.

When her friends arrived, she was astonished to find that Katsu-cha had worn the same exact

cosplay! How dare she also cosplay Hatsune Miku! Dokido-chan’s birthday was absolutely

ruined.

But just when she thought she couldn’t handle her jealousy, there was another knock at the

door. It was...Hatsune Miku!
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Anya Kotorović

Source: My Hero Academia

Pairing: Aizawa/Yamada (if you squint)

Chocomint

“Chocolate,” Aizawa observed, in the same tone which Yamada might’ve expected him to say

‘there were no survivors.’

“Valentine’s,” Yamada replied, grimace masquerading as a smile.

“That’s not what today is for,” Aizawa argued, cupping the lone truffle like it was primed to

explode.

“Make the best of a stolen holiday.” Yamada forced Aizawa’s fingers around the truffle

vindictively. “Trying to find reasons to accept chocolate is the least of your psychoses.”

Aizawa paused, frowning. “You...gave these to everyone.”

“...yeah?”

Aizawa hummed, face blank.

“I added mint to yours.”

“...oh,” Aizawa said, following Yamada with a bounce in his step.
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Eleandra (Rhiley Dentler)

Source: Fairy Tail

Pairing: Gray x Juvia

The Water that Froze Me

Harmonic energy filled the water tamer as she peered around at colleagues. A blue gaze fixated

on the one she worked so hard to impress, Gray Fullbuster. As many times as they used their

powers in perfect symphony, he still stood talking to Lucy, a woman without any real magic such

as herself. With a huff, she began to take her exit, watching her beloved with someone else was

like a stake to her heart. Suddenly, a cool bare arm hung over her shoulder.

“Don’t stand out here too long, you’ll catch a cold.” Once again, her world was blissful.


